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Newsletter

Dear Malvern families,
I am delighted to confirm the details of our upcoming Malfest summer
celebration. As a school, we understand our position at the heart of our local
community. As such, we have gone to great lengths to ensure that our event is
one that is accessible and enjoyable for all. We are very fortunate to have
strong community connections. Indeed, it is these relationships that will,
hopefully, make our first Malfest an event to remember and repeat on an
annual basis. All funds raised by the event will be used to improve the school
grounds for children who attend Malvern.
Kind regards,
Mr James

£10
family ticket

Go-Karts

Soft Play

Urban Beach

Disco Dome

Mini Golf

Afternoon Tea

Inflatables

Fire Service

Shootout

Train rides

Rodeo

Gladiators

More to be announced...

We need your help!
We plan to draw on the collective strength of our community in order to ensure that the day is a
wonderful day of celebration. Over coming weeks, Malvern will host a number of non-uniform days to
supplement the significant investment made by school in funding the event. We are incredibly grateful for
all donations already made. Donations range from signed football shirts, trampolines to restaurant
vouchers. We are incredibly lucky to have such supportive families. I offer my personal thanks to our
Parent Council for their determination to make the day a success.

Friday 25th June
2021

Mystery Cups

All children will be supplied with a
red cup and rubber band. We ask
families to fill these cups with a
selection of mystery items.
Sweets? A yo-yo? Playing cards?
Lego? Bobbles? Toy cars? Bouncy
balls?
Whatever you choose, be sure to
cover your surprises with some tin
foil and secure with a rubber band.

Friday 2nd July
2021

Bring a Bottle
Day

Please bring a bottle to school to
supplement our bottle tombola
and summer bingo. Whether beer
or bubble bath, wine or
Worcestershire sauce, all
donations are greatly appreciated.
If you are able to supply your
bottle in a bottle bag (re-used is
preferable) it would help our
organisers enormously.

Friday 9th July
2021

Malvern Bake Off

Do you want to enter the Malvern
Bake Off? If so, send your creations
into school today. All entries
should be in a suitable container
clearly labelled with your child’s
name and class. These will be
returned to families after the
event.
We also request that families
provide some home made or shop
bought cakes for sale on the day of
the event. Again, all donations are
greatly appreciated.

Performances
We are fortunate to have secured a number of live bands and performers to keep our community
entertained throughout the day on our outdoor stage. If all goes according to plan, it should certainly be a
day to remember.
In addition, all classes will have the opportunity to perform at the festival. Classes have been incredibly
busy perfecting their performances in preparation for the event. There is a real air of excitement in
school!

Nursery

Favourite Nursery Rhymes

Reception

Storytelling: We’re Going on a Bear Hunt

1CB

Step into Fitness: music to get you moving

1LM

Dance: Blame it on the Boogie

2CW

Dance: Love Train

2JOB

Dance: I Believe..

Y3

Singing: Beatles Medley

Y4

Poetry

Y5

Drumming: Junk Percussion

Y6

Singing: Performance Prelude

